
Malton Motor Club Internal Championship 
 

The Points System 

 
1. There will be one point for starting an event. 

2. Points will be scored on a class basis, e.g. 1st in class scores 20 points decreasing 

by one point per placing down to 20th in class. 
                       3. Only 1 point will be awarded for finishing lower than 20th in class. 

 
Championship Rules 

 

1. The championship year will run from January 1st to December 31st yearly. 
2. All competitors must be fully paid up members of MMC before the date of the event for which points 

are being claimed, and hold a valid club membership card for the year in question. 
3. Points can be scored on any event authorised by the MSA, from Closed to International status. 

4. Only the best 8 scores registered with the coordinator shall count, unless stated otherwise. 
5. It is the competitors responsibility to claim championship points with the coordinator, other than as 

described in item 6 below. 

6. On events organised by MMC the championship coordinator will automatically record the points 
scored by club members.  Example events: Ryemoor Trophy, Malton Forest Rally, 12 Cars, Autotests. 

7. Claims for points must be made to the coordinator within 28 days of the event.  A copy of the event 
results may be requested.  Claims for points made after the 28 day period will not be permitted. 

8. In the event of a tie, the winner will be the one with the greater number of class wins or higher 

scores. 
9. To qualify for a trophy or overall position in the championship, the competitor must have marshalled 

on at least one event in that championship year and informed the coordinator within 28 days of doing 
so. 

10. A championship table will be printed in the club newsletter periodically throughout the year. 
11. In all cases the points awarded are at the discretion of the coordinator. 

12. Protests and queries about the awarding of points must be made in writing to the coordinator within 

14 days of the results being published in the newsletter. 
13. The championship coordinator will decide protests and queries.  If a member is not satisfied with the 

decision made, then he/she may appeal through the coordinator to the club committee, whose 
decision is final. 

14. Awards will be presented at the clubs annual dinner and dance for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.  Some 

awards will come with a perpetual trophy, which remains the property of Malton Motor Club and is to 
be returned by the following December. 

 
Championship Classes 

 

1. Stage Rally Drivers 
Based on capacity or group classes (as per the event regulations), 20 points for 1st in class decreasing by 

1 point for each position down to 20th.  1 point will be awarded for starting each event. 
E.g. 1st in class = 20 points plus 1 point = 21 points total.  A maximum score would be 168 

 
2. Stage Rally Co-drivers 

As stage rally drivers above. 

 
3. Road Rally Drivers 

As item 1, but based on classes of expert, novice or beginner (as per event regulations). Points may only 
be scored on Road Rally or Navigational Rally permit events. 

 

4. Road Rally Navigators 
As road rally drivers above. 

 
5. Historic Championship 

 Points are as item 1 and can be scored in addition to either the stage or road rally championship if 
 entered in a historic class within a stage or road/navigational rally permit event. If the event is a stand 

 alone Historic event points may only be claimed in the Historic class. 



 
Marshals Championship Rules 

 

1. All paid up marshals, radio crews and other officials of MMC who are signed on for the event/set up 
etc may claim points towards the marshals championship. 

2. Ladies may also claim points towards the ladies championship for the above duties. 
3. Claims of points must be made to the coordinator within 28 days of the event.  Claims for points 

made after the 28-day period will not be permitted. 

4. Marshalling points shall not be awarded if you are attending an event and being paid to do so, or if 
you are attending as/or signed on as ‘Media’ in any form. 

 
Points system for Marshals Championship 

 
10  Points per day on Multi Venue Event marshalled 

10  Points per day on Single Venue Event marshalled 

10  Points per night on Overnight events or Road Rally 
10  Points per Training Day 

10  Points per Recce Day 
5  Points per Autotest or 12 Car event 

 

Championship Coordinators 
 

The coordinator for all the above-mentioned championship classes is Sam Spencer, who can be contacted 
on club nights or as follows: 

 
Mobile phone: 07740 281223 

Email address: samwspencer@outlook.com 

 
Or you can use the on-line form on the cub website – www.maltonmc.co.uk 

 


